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FEBRUARY 21 1911? THE TORONTO WORLD flair-TUESDAY MORNING2 a-i; Inpaper man, broke, who must set money 
and goes Into tibe lottery' scheme with 
enthuedaem.

•'The Lottery Man” Is a rood Iaug.ii* 
provoking comedy, and should attract 
large audiences to the Grand all week, 
and especially at the matinees on 
Wednesday and -Saturday.

1The Great-West Life assurance company
TWELVE POINTS SUGGESTED BY ITS REPORT FOR' 1910-

St.T
»! riAMILTON

JFIappenings
'lèa'pme'Iàlks

Tea Spoils with Age
!

i Cl
TPOINT No. 9;POINT No. I.

At Shea'sWILL ANALYZE STOMACH The policies of The Great- 
West Life are clear, business
like documents, containing all 
possible privileges.—A liberal 

Clause insuring 
against disability from accident 
or disease is contained in all 
19IT wlth-proftt contracts.

No tea is fit to drink after it is two years old. 
That is the age limit of tea quality and benefit. 
The best tea is the freshest.

“Salada11 Tea owes much of its world-wide 
reputation to its sale fresh from the plantation. 
The leaves are fresh picked every week the year 
’round; then dried, sorted and packed in air- 

packages. Every five weeks a new 
“Salade* * comes fresh from plarita-

year after year, lose their

A large new business means 
that a great many people have 
decided that The Great-West 
Life Is the best Company. The 
Great-West Life issued Insur
ances of over $14,000,000 in 
Canada In 1910, a new Cana
dian record.

in col
moss,

The Wonderful Genee.
It Is like a draught of the elixir of 

youth to watch the dancing of Adeline 
Genee, the wonderful little Danish 
dancer at Shea's this week. Her of-

Jyry Unable to Determine Cauee of 
Allan Hay’s Death.: inches' Disability

HAMILTON. Feb. 20.—(Special.)— 
The inquest into the death of Allan 
iHay, .who came to his death In the 
police station on Friday morning, Feb. 
17. was held last evening in No. 3 
police station. Coroner Rennler pre
sided. After hearing the evidence sub
mitted the jury were unable to come 
to a decision as to the cause of death- 
They recommend that the contents of 
Hay's stomach be analyzed, and also 
that the constable doing station duty

“Low 
in a fri if fering is a marvel of grace and beauty.

Her first dance is “Roses and But
terflies." In it she rises to view in 
a dainty -butterfly garb from the cen
tre of a great pink blossom, the petals 
of which are a number of young wo* 

very comely withal. From then 
on she flutters about the stage upon 
her agile toes and holers here and 
there at elfin play with Mons. Alexis 
Kosloff, who, too, Is an accomplished 
dancer. .

Her second 
in hunting «w
while It is not so ornate as the pre
vious dance, the little woman gives 
the same alluring impression of Joy In 
her work, the same dazzling grace and 
glowing life is a very part of the whole 
production.

George Cooper and William Robinson, 
those two irresistibly funny coons, are 
back. Part of their act Is to burst 
into laughter at any and all times, 
and this 1» a part assigned to the 
audience, ahd the said audience Is al
ways letter perfect In Its part
it storms of applause mean anything 

and If acts are built to please the peo
ple, then the Howard Brothers, banjo 
wizards, can boast the top of the lad
der of success. As makers of music 

Miss Muriel Buckley really showed they are wonders and as Jugglers they 
better composure and abandon than also excel, 
others of the feminine gender, and 
a consequence, lier deep contralto voice get screams of mirth out of a one-act 
was appreciated to the full extent. ! josh, "A Business Proposal,” which 

Miss Ada M. Shields, Princes Hlld- has been Improved since last seen here, 
egarde, displayed a sweet voice. Miss Munroe Hopkins and Lola Axteil fclve 
Mildred Menton,as Kremcngarde.mald- a three-scene bit of nonsense which 
of-honor to the princess, had a role pleased mightily.

f sky.tight lead 
picking of 
tion to purchaser.

Bulk teas, carried 
freshness.

In POINT No. 10 cream, 
black -POINT No. 6.■'f Th* following -table Illustrates 

features of the Company’s 
1910. Increase.

h men, some 
business. bows,

Next in Importance Is econ

omy of management. No other 

Canadian Company has lower 
expense rates than The Great- 

West Life.

Business ‘issu
ed and reviv-■

work, 
this n<

•1' ? 14.014,548 4.329,540ed: Ask your grocer for Selada” Tea or send 
for a free trial package which makes 25 

We will mail It to
:!<• înalFor"eBU*.‘. . 10.934,441 4,809,541 

New Bus. -paid 
for ....
Assets

Surplus tor protection of pol
icyholders, *1,801,777.

if number Is a solo dance 
fumes of black. In this,

cups of delicious tea. 
you without charge. Say whether you uee 
Black, Mixed or Green Tea and the price 
you pay per pound.

are m; 
tiue. 
of sati

. . 13.177.tol 3.240,852 
8.449.SI 1 1.584.086be empowered to call in medical at

tendance at any tithe without waiting 
for instructions from the sergeant.
After bringing in this report the jury 
adjourned, to meet again at the call 
of the crown if it was found necessary 
to hear any evidence a® to the contents 
of the stomach.

The police commissioners this after- 
instructed Chief Smith that in 

future when selecting officers to do 
duty in plain clothes lie was to select 
only those who were not' "tipplers."
Constable Barrett was allowed 
expense money, while acting as plain , 
clothes officer. The following eight 
constables were appointed to the force:
H. Tompsett, Peter J. Carroll. R. J- 
Macaulay. James E. Smith, E. J.
Moore. Elliott McIntyre and A ii j 
Holland. , , .

. Within a short distance of where his 
clothes were found on the bay Sunday 
afternoon, the police this afternoon nothing of its popular attraction was 
recovered the body of Christopher An- abundantly shown by the large audi- 
drews, who came here three weeks ago 
from Toronto-
mental weakness. Coroner Dickson de
cided that an inquest was unnecessary.
The funeral will be held Tuesday after
noon.

if V The “Salada” Tea Co.
32 Yonge Street

wick.-
Yearly Sales Over 

20,000,000 Packages
: Toronto POINT No. 11.

MiThe Directors of The Gr^at- 
West, Lite are all experienced 
business men particularly well 
qualified to manage a Company 
Investing In The West.
A. Macdonald 
Geo. F. Galt 
R. T. Riley 
A. M. Nanton 
Geo. W. Allan 
F. Nation

. K

noon

J. H. Brock 
P. C. McIntyre 
Geo. R. Crowe 
A. Kelly 
A. C. Flumerfelt 

Sir D H McMillan

AT THE THEATRES smallI
tab
been

At the Royal AlexandraIt i POINT No. 12. tabPOINT No. 8. >
ing.as 9Irene Hobson and Charles Reland Detailed figures establishing 

the abeve statements are con
tained In the Government Blue 
Book on Insurance, and in the 
Company's reports. Write to 
the COMPANY for the 1910 
Annual Report, and If you • 
state date of birth, complete in
formation Showing cost and 
benefits will be sent.

"The Prince of Pllaen.”
That "Thè Prince of Pilsen" has lost

The following Is an Illustra
tion of the quinquennial profits 
being paid in 1911 on the 20 Pay
ment Life Plan, age at entry, 35:

I tom
shade.I Bonus. Cash. 5-Tear 

Reduction 
f 67 «28.25 3 6.15

andTJ «howed siens of cncc tbat last night welcomed Its re- . ui-uuuvi iu nie iimwn», nsn a ruin pleased mightily.
ni.-kson de- appearance at the Royal Alexandra. was we'* adapted to her, and The Three Singers certainly can sing.

Nor were they disappointed, for the ,T.. iLer,_ton? cluahty^ was hampered They' are very dainty and have excel- 
present production has not been ex-

policy issued In 
1906 «••••••••••
Policy Issued in
1901 .......................
Policy. Issued in 
1896 . ...................

»
W■J 85 39.85 8.73

100 52.00 11.50
present production has not ’been ex- by tremulo, she executed two dances lent voices. Also their selections are 
celled in brightness, vivacity and all- ,gl?ace^ ly' LIrh5i. comedy is fur- 0( a more popular tone than those ,
round excellence. This test Is all the 'fl. b>, Char H' Downey, Duke of usually selected by similar acts, and j
cimedV6'which without novelo^de- ^J^^tî^^rîItendanlITnd a the aUdlenCe VOted for the,r Ch0,Ce °f

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Pends on the quality of-lts interpréta- Campbell H. Duncan, as br. Henkel,
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it , tion. let “The Prince of Pilsen.” not* is the smoothest performer of the male 
fails to cure.| E. W. GROVE’S signa- withstanding previous acquaintapice- section, and acquits himseit like a 
ture is on each box- 25c. -tt ship, gained rather than lost In popu- , professional. None of the three men- i ~

lar appeal. j ti-oned have songs that require any j
The story In itself is not of much ac- | vocal quality.

: count, but who looks for more than a There are one or two line songs relc- j “ Washington Society Girls.?*
Toronto, ! thread on which to hang music, me!- to Thomas A. Rose. Prince Boris j The show this week at the Star, "The , , .,

I Pdy and the poetry of motion? All these f OarpatWa. He has a really pleasing M-.jn g , , G) , .. ,«.certajn. Mrs. J. Clement Ritchie. 96 Pricefleld- 
I run thru "The Prince of Pilsen " where •Frio tenor voice, but could not be ! asnington Boctety Gins, is cert n road> wm receive on Tuesday, 21«t, for

Mischa Elman, fresh from the must- ! indeed, interest never flags and Is con- *ar back' Th'a. wa* tba mal" I Iy 8CKxL The zhow opens wth a bL>ach ! the last time this season,
eal centres of the wor'.-rl. where he has stantiy sustained by the many hu- resar^,ng. Miss Shields but scene and gives the large company a Mrs. J. J. Vaughan of 45 Dunvega.iT-
met with a succession o ovations, will morons Interludes, and the really ^ 1 ***2??^ dance to show their singing and road, will receive on TTmreday. Feb.
play at Massey Hall on Wednesday charming lyrics. Thruout the whole LvI^wU^eT^tU' T^y have dancing abilities^ In Larry Smitt tney | the
evening, March 1. Toronto has been production all the resources of modem one veaij,v beautiful duet "Mv Heart have a Dutch comedian away above j t 1 .... to tave u'ace on
favored from time to time with via .s theatrical ingenuity are employed to is yours." The story of the plav gives j the average, and he is ably assisted ^ V, e p b o|jn Argyle Parlors, 
from a the famous violinists of dif- heighten the effect and all combine to a good setting for comic opera. The ! by Chas. Douglas, who does an Irish Park-boulevard The patronesses
ferent erlods. but it is doubtful if render the evening one of genuine en- : debauched Duke c? Rhineland is ! part Iq a clever manner. thc occasion are: MrsT Maxwell
among them there has been a more joyment, without alloy. | matched to marry Princess Hildegarde | The olio is particularly strong. Sam
brilliant player than Mischa Elman. The company Mr. Henry W. Savage ' on account of a bankruptcy dispute. Golden sings well, introducing the
Wleniawski came in 1872. Like our has provided is one well calculated to The princess loves Prince Boris of Car- j Italian of the day. e is followed by I
next visitor, lie was a Russian, and If sustain popular approval. "Pie com- pathia and he loves her. He declares | Hazel ton & .Hunt, clever pair of 
there was ever a prodigious artist king ^dy Is staged with splendid acce«sn- war against the duke. The Princess of | comedians and singers. Hunt, does the
it was he. Then came Remenyl, wno rleg> an(1 ,t goeS wlth a verve nd Sp,rlt Danubia runs away Incognito with the principal singing, while Hazelton does
made his violin both act and speak ; wb4ch shows that it anneals to th# cast Countess of Stolrberg (Misa Bucxley) , the talking. His local hits were par-
then Wilhelmj, the marvelous expon- ((utte as mucb as to thp a,)flience This aCi1 enters (he red cross service .1™ ! t'-Ul-rly =:_2 —h: -
ent of thp classics; then Ysaye, Fritz jrMseec, js , ,f f„rhn. ',ri' prince’s camp. The drunken duke and ! laugli. A special attraction is Will Sel-
Hreisler, called the successor of Joa- . . ’ , . . , , his attendant stagger into the fiospi- I bine and Jeanette Biovini, and their
chim, and others of renown, including th, Uren, J, rS8î , tal and are made prisoners. Ermen- j act is certainly a novel one. Thc lady
the last mentioned himself. And now anv ones and tile retcliv gart)e (Miss Martin) to save him. gets : does the heavy work and is very clever.
Mischa Elman, the musical idol of the uaracter or the music, when to this ]1;3 premise to marry her. leaving the ; They also do a hat spinning act that
day all oyer Europe. It is difficult lo ,s. a(ltied really clever dancing and ori- ]>pir:ce and princess free to marry and caught the crowd. The show closes ha
imagine any violinist more completely aina‘ grouping, the ready appreciation the war is off. The duchcts marries caught the crowd,

jin control of the resources of his in- received*ts easily understoodwand se- the army doctor.
‘strumsnt than is Mischa Elman, or of oures R mare than temporary popu- j The whole thing runs very smoothly, 
one that uses these resources more , lArtty. • ” j The lyrics, by Ambrose T.' Pike, are
appropriately and sincerely. The con- , Much of the humor that enlivens the snappy and clever, n|«l J. Ernest Law-
temporarles of Paganini were astound- Performance is due to "Jees" DandVg rence has scored high as a comi>oser.
ed at his technical performances, characterization of Ha ne» Waeuer. the Fred M. Fisher and Robert ^Stuart
till then unheard of, but amid and af- -Cincinnati brewer, who is mi**aken for Plgott can well feel pleased with the 
ter the plaudits came the accusations rfflI Prince of Pilsen. Mr. Dandy reception given to the staging, and H.
"tricky." Elman, with all that PaSa- ** a FTmutne humorist who contri»-es J. Flumam has established a rt-puta-
nlni did for the violin for his inheri- w,tbout exaggeration to fill hie role , tion by his orchestration.
tance, gives us with the wizardly and many quaint touches. His an- i
witchery of the bow the breadth and Pyrenees arc quite sufficient of Chem-
dignlty and simplicity of the super- se'ves to keep the audience in con
violinist—the musician. étant hilarity. Much of the ‘frmclcal i —. . ,

So much has been said and written altrabt*vene<-s is due t.» Mise Frances - ' The Lottery Man.
of the marvels of Elman's playing—of i^meron es Mrs. Crocker, Mi=s Stella I Imagine the fcelin.gs of an old maid | "ai
zicato,1 oMtis'wond^rfuHntonwUon and stan,pv ea Nellie. 'Miss Lillnn Lawson " flnda he:r;clf in possession of a j Thc silow ls composed of a two-act j The Standard Glass Co.. Ltd.. 475 of all.
resounding harmonie» »hat tpL j as Sidonie, showed herself to be bo»h-cou'pon wh!ch «m tl M e-s her to fifty per . musical farce entitlbd "Crazy Finance” ! Parliament-it.. has a signed to Osier In one particular, however, "Maggie
tion of these detai’s is ùn lone-— no-»' a enod vocalist and charming dsncerZCPnt- oC a 4300,Obi fortune and a young ! and a good olio offering. I Wade. A meeting of the creditors Pepper" was outclassed. That enter-
The details' themselves a-e ever‘new ' Edward Mora as the Prince of pibaA an<! handsome husband to boot, and I piaty and Schmaltz, two German will be held on March 1, at 3 p.m. prising lady dressed her shopgirls to
those flageolet tone» "That "cello c I re'nt,ered his lyrics with full accept- tllen bfing suddenly disillusioned! In comedians, have a line of doings and A.A.Burrowes (Shippers' Supply Co.), the highest degree of Dame Fashion's in Toronto on March I, 2 and 3, will
string" and all the deilv'ous rnnt-a*‘ 1 ance- Walter Catlett gave an amus- ; Lottery Man.” Rida Johnson , gays that are new and put lots of life 76 York-st., has made an assignment displays, but in the Eaton store the 'be addressed by Hon. James H. Mac
ing shades of tone and flashlight, of in* wmerin-g of the English i>eer, and Young's comedy, which is the offering tn the two burlesques. Thc girls are to N. L. Martin, and the creditors will scheme is carried out by young ladies Donald of Hartford, Connecticut. Mr.
phrasing, ail contribute elementallv t , Fohert O’Connor was clever end amus- at thfl Grand this week, the above pretty and the songs are ail popular. meet in Mr. Martin’s office on Friday, „ell-kaown In Toronto society, and MacDonald has been state highway .
that complex result In the oree=nr‘o nf ina in ,'a^e of Francoi®. MI«> Dor- cond.ltkm of affairs results from a The first number on the olio is put at 3.30 p.m. easily able to carry off the stunning commissioner for a term of 15 year»,
which othy Delmore made a bright par* of lottery conducted by "Jack Wrlgiht." up by Ed Morton, who is Indeed a ------------- r---------—" ! effects of the gowns- during which period Connecticut has

the iv^Phov, and MIfis Yfo’et. a newspaper reporter, who persuades clover singing comedian, and Hastings Heart of New York, via Grand j And as for the gowns! Why, col- become famous for good roads- Mr.
McKnlriit, a Toronto girl, had her full his paper to ope-n a competition, of- and Wilson present 15 minutes of fun Trunk, Lehigh Valley R. R. and | Umns of matter intensely Interesting MacDonald is also president of the 
meed of aoDla'nse when she an neared fering- himeelf/as the prize. in their sketch entitled “Lunatics.” Tubes Companies. 1 to the ‘•eternal” could be written about American Road-Builders’ Association,
as the representative of New Or’eane. Before the scheme ls begun .Wright A few of the catchy songs are: The Hudson and Manhattan R. R- them. The plumed millinery creations,
rhe cornet V was staged with fine ef- declares that he will surrender himself "Honey,” "Jingle Joe," "Silver Beil," Company’s uptown terminal station m (lt wouId never do to call them hats). |

■ ect and the color effects were adniir- without reserve to the woman who "Sweetness." "Way Down in Florida," New York City is situated at Greeley- the smart-gown* the chic footwear, all 1
PHnce r.f pilsen" draws the lucky number, regardless "Sugar Moon," “Enough for You" and square. Broadway, Sixth-avenue, 32nd o' which were made In the Eaton shop* The announcement of the court of“Some cf These Days." . and 33„l-,treets. the heart of the wer^eve^ appeal.TaTthelZi, bre^ jSenl

daymatineJs 1 *** ^ ^mwhhun attralth-e girl trifere- on. P7r~7Tn~~T~. e : bbteI’ theatra abd topping districts. one pcrfect in material and finish and must stand, and that the "small bread"
upon he realizes t.he implsslbllitv of: BOARDS Up 1 RADE MEET j k-y*rou^ra-V thus® afforded con venlen** mal effect.aitho it seemed that each one must be s,dd in separate loaves, has
the match unless of course be can ---------- | ley route are tnus anoraea convenient dlsri|ay shown was better than the one not satisfied the bakers, who annvufic-
get possession of the winning coupon. Nearly 170 Delegates Expected for T/th^Hudlon Rllil tube hefore' For every half hour one of the ed yesterday' that they would tide*

Prinpess." ffe enlists the aid of Ms friends to start Two-Days’ Session, Opening To-Day. trains, leaving" Jersey CUy terminal four young ladies who tripped along the ^ ^pr^ne couri ''
"The Red Cross Prinee.se," presented a crusade to corner the market. - (directly underneath train floor) every speciallj prepared promenade

to the public for the first time- writ- vht' attractive yo-un-g lady in The first general meeting of the On- threo ml„utes. Trains leave Toronto back to thp- dressing room and chang-
ten. composed and produced entirely bv ! question, however, learns of the plan, tarlo Associated Boards of Trade will j 32 and 6 10 p_m. "Only double track «1 her attire, while the crowded audl- 
iocal talent, scored a distinct success ,ahe ,:s Properly indignant, for In her open in the city hall at 11 o’clock this. route.. Securc tickets, berth reserve- »«ce in the aisle* waited eagerly for 
In the Princess Theatre lae-t night. ' opini'wn ;he matter resolves itself into : morning. It is expected that 168 dele- j tlon8 and full information at Grand -hei return.
There were, to be sure, the customary ‘ an attempt on the part c.f her fiance's gates will be present, representing 54 : Xrunk clly ticket office, northwest cor- The onlookers were a representative
little blunders and-4-he signs of ner- 1 frienas t0 huy her a husband. Tne boards of trade. To-night the deie-1 ner King and Yonge-streets. Phone gathering of shopoers, and the men
vourness, but not to a. pronounced de- ! day of tlle. lottery' arrlvfs. The . gates will be banqueted at the National Ma[n 4309 who had to do wlfev's little messages

P) rani Id pile Cure is so sure for the ! 8ree, and i% was quite apiparemt that ! winning number is announce J. “Lizzie, i Club by the Toronto Board of Trade. ; ----------------------------- — took revenge by looking long with deep
Instant relief of piles that it may air u 1111 ml ted time and attention had «been I ^he old <^>mpanion of Mrs. Pay- , The meeting will last two days. j Union of Church Societies. admiration- The ladies were the most ; ’
most be considered th- national reme- devoted to this production. The aud- j tcm' m®ther of tne propr.etor of tne , with the all-pervading theme of re- » At the meeting of the General Min- enthusiastic, however, some of them 
dy This wonderful cure makes an tence is really the Judge of a play’s : ^a?6rL1, „ . .m? trie4, ciprocity in the air, the meeting is of | tutertai Association yesterday morning, lining ud against the promenade and
operation entirely unnecessary. It le «’ucoess, and -the audience last night , a„l!ra„.,.Y!] , r -8r'i- 1 r„mJ' ! no smal1 interest. In addition to the Rev. W. F. Wilson, pastor of Elm- staving there all thru the performance, ! .
so simple and easy and so quick and was anything but critical. I, , s-nTnîJU - - I, hi™. 1* w ! Toronto Board of Trade’s pronounce- street Methodist Church, Introduced a w]l|ch lasted from 9.30 to 11 o'clock In I

It was a cultured audience, and n “1-n his ment, numerous other boards have con- motion suggesting that the various the morning and from ! to 4 o'clock in
large audience, as may be Judged °*n- '/fhL ^«,"5 demned the tariff arrangement with joung
when it la eaJd that the "gods" caught L,^. £1nt»/ifore- equal vigor, and th-rs seems little churches
up the "Moon. Moon. Moon" air and dec.a.. i„ t. at . i-e ""ants tne afore large maloritv of the
Wri-Uer It to the echo . eakl home, yuite unwittingly the re- oouDt out mat a targe majorit) or tne

This also hold» a ^inrem» eomiyi' Porter discover that "Lizzie" has delegates hold decided anti-reciprocity
rnfs also acids a sup. erne com pi i . , having the winning views, and the outcome of a resolution

itching ment for the musical qualities of the svo'"n l‘*e coupon nqxing tne "moms 
1 E pretty little comedy. It is a good n>-mber. and when me is ureatened

wi-tih arrest, confesses, being promised, 
however, in return fog her great sor
row,' anotlier husband.

The Idea of the play is ingenuous, 
and the characters are humorously 

! imagined. One of the most laughable 
’ parts is t hat cf "Lizzie" (Carolyn 
Leo). While not fat nor heavy, Li tele 

; has to first try ail her mistress’ piiysi- 
- cal culture exercises, diet and various 
other remedies for reducing. This 
gives -plenty of opportunity for humor
ous situations, and the character 1s one 
of the most popular in the farce.
Joseph Yan-ruer. the lottery man. gives 
a splendid interpretation of a oews-

6
> !

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY ONTARIO BRANCH OFFICE, 18 TORONTO STREET, TORONTOsong»—big.
Tile Three Marcantoni* have an un

usually good acrobatic stunt and the 
motion pictures are good.

dolls’ri Ü , 18 in.»I
! Cosy

EachCOAL ANP WOOD
AT LOWEST MAlilCET PRICES

W. McGILL & GO

At the Star |j| SOCIETY NOTEs"jjFAMOUS VIOLINISTS*ll
forill A Few Who Have Visited

Including Mischa Elman.

\i#
Ai Branch Yard Brencb Yard

uueen W. lHd ï onqe SU
U Phone North I84U.

Head Office and Yard
Da
Do. Phene Park 1*8.
in..5'; » SOCIETY YOUNG LADIES 

APPEARED AS MODELS
19 AMILTONPringle, Mies B. Anseli, Miss B. Saw- 

don. Miss M. Parker and Miss G. Moor- 
house.

Mrs. Alex. Patterzen, Jr., and Mrs.
Thos. McKay. 132 Farmhani-a venue, 
will rzoelve for the first time, Friday,
Feb. 24.

Mrs. Edward HaUoi'Au. 403 Palmer- . n___
ston-boulevard, wm receive on Med- And They Made Unarming Demon*
nesday, 22«d -Inst., and not again. s{rators 0f DreSS Goods in

the Eaton Store.

HI N.Tn ■ »» t-
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY.e

I m* ‘ ■

.!. iBl
4 Ph'l—II

I 81 J

; V HAMILTON HOTELS.

hôtëlTrôyâl l
Every room completely renovated eed 

newly carpeted during 1907. 
iï.3» .ud Up per day. American 1-lea.

Talke
Miss Wolfe’s First Appearance.

We are told that Miss Teresa Frances 
Wolfe, who is to give a song recital.

The show closes with a burletta en- and wltla whom Mr. Jan llambourg. - innovation yesterday dis
tilled "Hotel Upside Down,’’ anu it Is violin soloist, will be associated, made TaWng; th*i mnoxation j esterda> uis^
a fitting close. Tlie chorus is compos- her first public appearance in Associa- £ 1 a „ exam ole one mav safely
ed of a superior lot of glrjs, whose eo«- tion Hall, Toronto, when she was 4K) .. ,iPlUrrment store is
tumes are good and also their singing, i years of age. Miss Wolfe Is of Toronto -sa> lbai ^he big departme t t e

birth, and the wonderful quality and as progress!* e as any OU ine J* n . ritv n.nut.tlone
sweetness of her voice impressed itself nent, and as ready to catch on tojiew| Delay and Will Hear City Deputations
'upon musical critics then and she was Ideas as a hungry fish onto a fat min- ^ fia“e8terday acceded

' me°rUrboth at home fndmUatCoad A ’haggle Pepper," which was playing 1 to the request of a delegation of To- 
i riltotzman & Co piano will be used at at the Princess Theatre recently,show- ronto civic ppclals for delay with hi»

the attraction at the Gavety Thcat-e 1 the recital which will be under the ed the advantages of a real, live figure municipal loÇ'al Improvement bill until
the attraction at the Gayety Thoat.e ^rnona£ of Lleutenant. over wax aud paint, for purposes of the city’s caie could bo heard.

Governor Gibson and Mrs- Gibson. dress display, and yesterday crowds of It was decided to hear the views of
curious shoppers watched the Idea as Toronto, Hamilton. Ottawa and Lon- 
inaugurated in the Queen-street store, clou deputations at the parliament 
where It met the unanimous approval, buildings in two weeks’ time.
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Hon. W. J. Hanna Grants Two Weeks’

At the Gayety.
- Sheridan’s “ Marathon Girls.’’

Phil Sheridan’s Marathon Girls are
,( J

At the Grand.. !
this week ahd should play to capacity 
bouses at each performance, if the 

yesterday's audiences greeted 
them is a sign.

TWO LOCAL FIRMS ASSIGN.1

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.
Pi The good road-”- convention, to be held;419

"Our hearts in glad surprise 
To higher levels rise.”

Thc plan of seats is 
Massey Hall.
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BAKERS WILL FIGHT.

CUBES PILES
QUICKLY AT DOME :

At thc Princess
“ The Red Cross

Don’t Be a Helpless Weakling 
From Piles, When Such Relief 

Is to Be Had So Easily. Burdock 
Blood Bitters

CURES ALL
Skin Diseases.

I, Trial Package Free.

sure- No matter how severe or of how 
lone standing your plies may be you 
can depend upon Pyramid for immedi
ate and permanent results.

Mr. W. O. Stein of Pottsville. Pcnr... 
writes under recent date :

”1 had, suffered ■ with the 
Piles top the- last ten years; and had
tried * everything, but could no’- seem creation nowadays that produces a.n 
to get riel of them until one year ago. ilir that will be hummed an-cl whtetled 
when I tried \ our Pvramlcl PHe Cure. on streets.
I u*e,i two of the ".o-cent boxes and : Th« audience noted this superiority 
ran now call m vsclf entirely cured I of composition in the orchestras over- 

■I have tnhl friends about it a'i"d it lurCl before the curtalsi rose, and ap- 
dves vt-rv good for them. piauded vigorously. The regular the-

"You may use this letter if it will ntrc musicians were augmented by a, 
belli anyone else that i suffering with ' considerable contingent of local ama- 
- ■ leur players, the product of tlho Con-

su'nmit to the knife or any setwatory of Musk? with Ernest R.
The expected hap-

4- people's associations of the t-lle afternoon. , Jo-dav Is the last day 
become definitely affiliated!

SaalHlH'HSFBSE' ! un- byThaT^

; 0-r!,„ -,}tl-f-r'nc -va= a'ldreserd hv John “added up figures" long enough. ^ood s^aPe- i
KINGSTON. Feb. 20-(Special.)- I . ^ "The ^e^imonyof _________._____________  The following skin disease, are curable

nellus,yBaaiden. M yenraof'gc^ ctork __________________ ■ AUTOMOBILE SHOW by Burdock Blood Bitter, through £

in Steacy & Steacy’s drygoods store. " catnrda\ at 1 o'clo-k of- l'ron°er^ cleanmng, purifying power, on
ended his life In a Weilington-street T iminr af dTf» h a f f D Ha hi bcial Opening by the" lieutenant-gover- the blood, and ite renovating action off
hotel, by drinking carbolic acid, dying LlQuOl 1 UUdvLUildOILS por at 8.30 p.m- the system, viz., Salt Rheum, Tetter,
a very short time after: It is said A. McTaOCART. w.d.. C.M.,
that he was despondent for some time T5 Yonge SI., Toronto, Canada.
past. Last fall he married a Kings- References as to Dr. McTaggart’s
ton widow professional standing and personal In-ton " mow. trgrlty permitted by:

-, ||r W. R- Meredith, Chief Justice.
They Pinc-'ed MrCurdv. Hon. G. W. ltpss. ex-Premier of On-

TAMPA. Fla . Feb. 20.—At the com- larlo. 
pietion of the aviation e-hibifinn here Rev. - . .
. esterdav. J. a. D. McCnrdv and Clem Victoria College. the board of education, oy Trustee Dr. , nothing seemed to be any good. $
neachy, aviators, and Col. T. .1 T. .,,R?^,.FacolEege TormEto d" 1 °f St M?,Kay; . . , , - pearl of Burdock Blood Bitters and)
Brown, chairman of the census eele- '1 R|[ght *Rev. J* F. S’weeney, Bishop of , J?,® th^se/retat two bottlee of it, and now I am
hration committee: Gen. U. Strmide of xoronto. thd-t Jolin sv Hal'- ,la secretary of the j perfectly cured and have no salt rheum
West Tampt* Racetrack, ’and Phil. Col- Dr. McTar^art*» vegetable remedies separate school board. Is very active 3n my hands any more

K srssÆ iï/"1." “T,;: SK SisrKS
I„lne th- mit 1.W, relatlv, the JSJSg-,, ÎÏ Si.’.(■ ttnï SSStSSl iL‘X"ii2.7d*.f“.a?jifl=i?hl7S "m B B'“”‘g! Ing of exhibit! ns on Sunday, to j ness, and a certain cure. Consultation anJ the board of education has no offi-
-,v ich admission is harged. or correspondence Invited. cia! to do similar work.

i
n

on the subject would be interesting.

DRANK CARBOLIC.

The
Chiba v 
to-morr 
town c! 
will bo
ter of g

ii

-Shingles, Scurf, Erysipelas, Itching and' 
Burning Rashes, Ulcers, Sores, etc. I 

Miss Stella Eichel, Maitland Forks,

Piles,”
Don't4 Hustling for School Supporters.

A motion calling for the appoint
ment of a clerk, whose duty it will be N.S., writes: ‘‘I have been bothered 
to see to the keeping of names of pro- ! with gait rheum, on my hands, for thfed 
pertv owners on the public school sup- years, and it itched so I did not kno«l 
porters’ list, will be presented before what to do. I tried everything bet 
— " ' of education, by Trustee Dr. | nothing seemed to be anv good. £

pear i of Burdock Blood

It Bowles leading.other painful operation for piles- 
isn't necessary ro long as you can so t*r,ed. When the stage director pulled 
easily get Pyramid Pile Cure. Every up the curtain too soon and several 
druggist everywhere will supply you members of the chorus rushed upon the 

The-price for a full- The audience cauight on, but
If vou prefer ""'th the spirit of applause. It gavem )f with tb.is c-ure 

sized box is 50 cents.
trvh'g Pvramid Pile Cure before you ! them an opportunity at least to view 
buy a box send direct to Pvramid Drug t.ie stately palace of lira Kingdom of 
Co" 304 pT-ramld Bldg.. Marshall. Mich.. Damibto. which was well, for once 
and a trial package will be sent you the great array of soldiers, court at- 

a plain wrapper entirely free. tendants and pearants got onto the
-, «ave «pi dlfficnltv getting stage there? was too much individualI r if > u bat e 1. u - t s at-tracdo l fo- xnvi'oodv ito have -Dare l Prescribed end recommended for wom-the oricinn.1 Pyramid Pile Cure from «‘tt actio n.To.. axiyoooy To^haxe -pared ^ allmrut„, „ prepared
(lrn2"î?:Ft. rrmit tlie price for as ei gunip£ôa‘ th? pu tori a. arbh..evturv. reme<iy 0f proven Worth.

As «to the merits of toe stellar partiel- from their uee 1* quick and permanent 
^ants, there i£ little room for selection. For sale at all drug stores. C46tf

N. Burwash. D.D. Presidentj Appi-ic 
and Inc: 
tion of
Townsh
Lions to

Dr.MarteirsFemalePil1»%h

EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD Aasessan
cl I <>d
Toron]

Manufactured only by The T Mübura j 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont ig j

JÉÊÊ
Thr rmoltyour

rnntiy boxes as on want at fV> cents 
each, ai^u. >v*t tx iiJ supply you direct.

;
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POINT No. 7.POINT No. 3.
A large increase In business 

In force means that the policy- 
holders are pleased with the 
policies they have purchased 
and are L glad to renew them. 
The Canadian business In force 
of the Great-West Life Increas
ed dbrlng 1910 by nearly $11,- 
000,000—another record.

-It requires less effort, and 
consequently less cost to sell 
Great-West Life policies, be
cause the premium rates arc 
the lowest and the profits are 
the highest.
' Nothing succeeds like suc

cess.

1-=

t.

t

POINT No. 5.
The investments of the 

Great-West Life are the safest 
obtainable. They are practical* 
ly confined to mortgages on 
real estate yielding 7 per cent, 
to 8 per cent., and are secured 
by property worth more than 
double the amounts advanced.

POINT No. 4.
The most important factor in 

producing profits is the inter
est rate. An increase of two 
points in this respect will en
able any Company to double its 
profits. The Great-West Life's 
interest rate is higher than that 
of any other Company In the 
world. It Is 7 per cent. net.

POINT No. 2.
This was not the result of à 

spasmodic effort. The Great- 
West Life has been a leader in 
Canadian business in four suc
cessive years:

1 907 ................... $ 9,491,472
1908.

0909.
1910.

9,698,706
9,861,922

14,369,955
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